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Welcome!

Hello and welcome to the ninth edition of Burst
Magazine! This issue is in a Postcard format to
showcase a collection of twelve designs from some
amazing creative talents.
I am aiming to raise funds for the Cambridge
Hearing Trust by selling these lovely Postcards, to
help provide new equipment for the ever growing
Emmeline Centre.

Copyright
© Burst Magazine (Designed
By Ali). Individual artists
retain the copyright for their
work and have kindly granted
us permission to display

I was born profoundly deaf in both ears and thanks to
the Emmeline Centre I had a cochlear implant fitted
in 2004 which improved my hearing greatly. This is
my way of saying thanks for all their hard work.

it within our magazine.
Permission must be sought

I wish you all Season’s Greetings!

before reproducing any part
of this publication via the

Ali Salih

appropriate copyright holder.

Creative Director / Founder

Beavory

Claire Kearns

I am the owner / creative artist of Beavory,

Freelance Graphic Designer and Illustrator

a hand drawn world of friends, humor &

based in Lincoln. An avid reader, tech lover

advantures!

and self proclaimed geek.

www.beavory.com

www.curlyc.co.uk

Craig Fisher

Damian Kidd

Hi I’m a recent Visual Communication

Damian Kidd is a focussed and targeted

graduate from Aberdeen. When I’m not job

freelance designer that produces work to

hunting, I like to doodle (it says Merry Xmas

the highest calibre within graphic design,

in his beard!!).

typography, branding and web design.

www.craigfisherdesign.co.uk

www.damiankidd.co.uk

Emmeline Pidgen

Joanne Hawker

Emmeline is an illustrator fighting her way

Joanne Hawker is a passionate designer,

through the freelance jungle; working with

illustrator, blogger, tea maker and lover of

clients internationally and gaining respect in

all things creative! Her work is influenced by

the creative industry.

everything around her, especially nature.

www.emmelineillustration.com

www.joannehawker.co.uk

Kayleigh Hadley

Madi

I’m a graphic designer from Birmingham, who

Illustrator based in Dorset. Likes to cut and

enjoys the process of creating. I enjoy working

stick and colour-in. Creates collage and mixed

with a variety of mediums and subjects. I also

media based illustrations with hand-drawn

like to add in some awesomeness for good

elements.

measure.

www.cargocollective.com/kayleighhadley

Mathew McGinlay

www.madiillustration.co.uk

Samantha Eynon

I am a lover of all things creative, with

I’m an illustrator, artist and designer who loves

a specific passion for being bold and

cuteness, colour, music, vinyl and paper toys.

colourful, I like to keep myself busy and

Me and my husband own a VW Campervan

make people say ‘woah’.

and a pug!

www.mathewmcginlay.co.uk

www.samanthaeynon.com

Steve Bond

Willa Gebbie

Steve designs and illustrates emotive artwork

Willa is a Scottish illustrator living in London.

with a subtle darkness to it. Inspired by screen

Willa’s lifestyle and fashion illustrations are

prints, music and the melancholic side of life.

created with pencil, ink and watercolour, and
inspired by her love of patterns and textures.

www.belletragedie.com

www.willagebbie.com

